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Cross Country
Ski Winner Fails
To Get Race Bid

Sheds Light on Wrestling
Of Tumvater Falls

Scoreboard
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Bitch Hikinj Salmon are placed into wet sacks by Harry
Mashburn, Walt Scott and Ralph Smith, left to right, for their .

overland trip.
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This Wrestling Scoreboard was designed by C. R. Myers,

wrestling coach at Bloomington, Ind., high school. Lights
flash to give the score and show how points are made.

AF Newsfeatora.

Bloomington, Ind. C. R. My-
ers has come up with something

.that figures to clarity amateur
wrestling. It's an electric score-
board that not only tells the
score but how points are being
cored.

The Bloomington high school
eoach calls it a "Match-O-Matic- "

and says, if enough people are
interested, he will have the
board made in large quantities.
' "Its purpose Is to provide a

running score of the indivi-
dual bouts In meets In such a
way that spectators as well
as officials and contestants-m- ay

know not only the score,
but how the points were earn-
ed," says Myers.' Two metal slots at the top of

the board are for names of the
rival teams, while lower slots
are for individual names. An-

other tells you the weight class
being wrestled.

; A column of six wrestling

A Worker Climbs toward the fisheries department tank
truck with a salmon in a sack. The fish'll get a free ride
around Tumwater falls.
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terms In the board's center rep
resent either 'the status of the
match or the method in which
points have been won.

Colored lights on each side of
the board indicate match points.
If a contestant scores more than
12 points the No. 12 light, re
mains on and additional points
are recorded on other lights by
pressing buttons on a control
panel.

A row of nine amber colored
lights at the bottom represent the
minutes in a match. All are
lighted at the start of the match
and are put out as the minutes
expire.

Myer Is recognized as one of
the 's top high school
coaches. The Bloomington native
has been coaching the school
here for seven years, and each
year his team has won the state
championship.

In his high school days he
won the state tl- -

The only catching rookie Is

Steve Lembo, who hit .292

with Montreal. However, with
the receiving handled by Roy
Campanella and Bruce Ed- -

wards, there appears little
ohance of Lembo staying
around.

Two of the eight new pitch
ers were 20 game winners last
year. Phil Haugstad turned in
22 victories while losing seven
at St. Paul. Dan Bankhead,
Negro righthander, copped 20
decisions and lost seven for
Montreal.

Others Include Willard Rams- -

dell, an winner at Hol
lywood; Pat McGlothln (13-7- )
from Montreal; Clarence n

from Montreal,
and Morrie Martin (3-- from
St. Paul.

Two other hurlers who will
get a lot of attention are Billy
Loes and Clem Labine. Both
are rookie righthanders.

Schroeder Trims Tennis
Schedule for New Season

Dodgers Still Seek New
Talent for 1950 Lineup

By JACK HEWINg
(AP MsnfMtuiM)

Olympia, Wash. You'll have
to stop Insinuating that fish
never learn, even If they do run
in schools.

Our DesChutes river salmon

might not like it. They're edu-

cated. It took five years, but

they graduated cum laude.
Our salmon are so smart they

even hitch a ride around Tum-
water Falls in a tank truck.

The DesChutes was a salmon- -
less river until the Washington
State Department of Fisheries
set up its college of ichthyologic-a- l

knowledge. The stream ram
bles down from the mountains
into Puget Sound and tumbles
over Tumwater just before it
reaches the sea. Mighty leaper
that he is, the salmon could nev
er hop over the Tumwater.

1
But every Inch of salmon wat-

ts vitally important to the
state of Washington. Bonneville
dam slowed down the runs on
the lower Columbia and Grand
Coulee blocked them entirely
halfway ud the river. Now Mc- -

Nary is about to stick still an
other big concrete foot in the
stream in eastern Oregon.

To preserve the runs, the de
partment is forcing every down
stream river to handle all the
salmon possible. The same is
being done with the rivers feed
ing Into Salty Puget sound ana
the DesChutes was asked to do
its share.

Starting in 1945, about 600
000 young Chinook salmon and
300,000 silvers have been plac
ed in the DesChutes. The can
didates for this class had to pass
an entrance examination, too.
No salmon could enroll unless
its folks came from a stream
similar to the DesChutes in size,
temperature, feeding conditions
and distance of the spawning
grounds from salt water. Eggs
from fish native to the nearby
Green river were coddled in
hatcheries and the resulting in-

fants released in the DesChutes.
The salmon is a gadabout who

spends most of his life In the
ocean and only comes home to
raise a family. This year the fish
from the first plant came bounc-

ing back, each weighing IS to
30 pounds and wild to get home
and set up housekeeping. They
turned into the DesChutes and
smacked head-o- n against Tum-
water falls. They leaped, turned
back for a run and leaped again
and you could imagine them
cussing under water.

The fisheries department had
its eye cocked at the river and
sent in men with nets and boats,
The salmon were hauled from
the nets, tossed into wet gunny
sacks and carried to a waiting
tank truck. Oxygen was pumped
into the truck's l.zoo gallons
of water while it was being fill
ed with salmon and during the
short Jaunt up the hill to the
head of the falls.

There the hitch hikers were
dumped back In the river to
swim on home.

The truck lugged 2,426 sal-

mon around Tumwater falls.
These will spawn in the upper
river and their young, after
about a year, will take off for
the deep sea. They'll sail mer-

rily and unhurt over Tumwater
falls, with never a worry about
the return trip.

Some day there may be

There's

no taWcr

fish ladder around the falls but
a power company now has first
claim on the water. Every year,
until a ladder can be Installed,
the department plans to send its
truck for the hitch hiking sal-
mon of Tumwater falls.

WV Leaguers to
See Hoop Action
Again on Friday

The Willamette Valley league
will try to swing back Into ac-

tion Friday night after having
been snowed out earlier In the
week.

Top Interest for the next
round and competition will
center at Mt. Angel where th
Preps will entertain the Esta-ca-

Rangers. Mt. Angel, at
the top of the heap, holds a half
game advantage over Estacada.

SUverton is slated to skid over
to Sandy while Canby Is enter
taining Coach Gordon Kunke'i
Dallas Dragons. Woodburn is
slated to travel to Molalla.

The league has an open data
January 2 and It is possible
postponed games may be taken
care of at that time.

Salem Fishermen
Report Steelheads
Run in Nestucca

If one can manage to make
it across the Coast range op-

portunities for catching the
limit in steelheads are excel-
lent.

This is the report brought
back from the Nestucca by
several Salem anglers.

Water conditions In the
Nestucca above Beaver were
reported "just right." Motor-

ing distance to Beaver is 64
miles and those making the
trip reported no difficulty in
making the trip.

Clarence Bishop and
"Chuck" Searing caught their
limit within less than two
hours after wetting a hook-Howa-rd

Maple and Harley
Bosler had similar luck.

Albany Wrestlers
Even Loop Rating

Albany Led by a fall regis-
tered over his opponent by Ken
Southwick, the Albany Bulldog-wrestlin- g

team evened their Big
Six standings at one won and
one lost by defeating a highly-rate- d

Springfield Millers squad
29 to 16 here Monday at the
high school gym.

All matches were close and
well-foug- but superior know-

ledge end a determination to
win were strong in the Bull-

dogs' favor.
Match results:

Albany won by forfeit. 1M

pounda Oene McOrady (B) by a IHl ovar
Larry Dryden (wrtutllni at 95 pounds
becausft of failure of Albany'
to show up). Ken South-
wick (A) by a fall over Clarence Holler
In 1:07 of the tecond round.
Oary HcCalln (A) declsloned Del Mat-
thews. Dale Cooler (A)

Doush William by an 6 mot.
Weldon Ash worth S)

Oary Norrlnnton.
Boyd Brougher S declaloned Karl

Buddy Hodru fA) by de-
fault over Jim Brouaher.
Melvln Opbrock (A) drew with Cliff
Columbia. 1S pounds DennU ZlelkowaU
(S) declsloned Jeff Lay.
John Hogg hm an (A) declsloned Phil

Heavyweight Jim Doerfler (A
declsloned Paul Patrick.

Ten exhibition matches wire held at-
tar the main events.
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tie. At Indiana university he
won three letters, was Nation-
al AAU titlist In
1934 and was picked for the
AAU team.

Myers, who perfected the
board last summer, says his
brainchild probably will be used
at Indiana university home
meets and in the state scholas-
tic

a
championship meet in Febru-

ary.

SCORES in
(Complete

Duck Pin
MEN'S AUTOMOTIVE LEAGUE

Kaiser Fraier (4) Lewie Nelson 397,
Red Foster 376, Mike Fleck 393, Hubert
Mink 501, Jim Loucks 333; Cadillac )

Dud Ready 411, Wally Doss 318, Don Bow-
er 305, Dob Fry 20b, Dye 343.

Dodfe (S) Dill Campbell 522, Prank
Jones 357, Hal Wilson 381, Howard Mum-b- y

444, Frank Snelgrove 413;
(1 P. D. Churchman 317, Dob

Hulst 433, Bpud Spa pie 337, Earl Brook
479, Howarl Branch 445.

Snick Shorty Williams 305, Harvey
Loveall 293, Jim Hall 280, Dave Moon 413,
M. Van Dell 466; Ford (8) Vern Boock
426, Bob Burns 381, Arnold Holmes 382, Al
Wolf 3S1, Olenn Schroyer 403.

Valley Electric Elmer Rlemer 413, Earl
Lambert 348, Ctua Quiring 331, Walt Quir-
ing 3D6, Bye 387.

High team series and game. Dodge, 777
and 2117; high Ind, series, BUI Campbell,
532; high Ind. game, M. Van Dell, IBB.

University Alleys
CIVIC LEAGUE

Hollywood Lions No. 1 1 Hanna 436,
Purvis 375, Arris 386, Tlndall 344, Col-
lin 368. Stayton Lions 3l W. Smith
430, Morgan 364, Christens en 398, Sciiach- -
Ulck 428, Jordan 497.

Jr. Chamber Comm. (1) Schmidt 467,
Porter 452, Schafler 381, Wedel 482, Doerk
521. Salem Lions (2) Shalaith 454, Young
477. Todd 472. Halvorsln 401, DeLaney 682,

Hollywood Lions No. 12) Lants 476,
M. Porter 374, Elliott 411, Donaldson 413.
Brown 476. Moose Lodge No. 2 (1) Smith
411, Bchubel 420, Hedlne 386, Cooler 476,
Smyers 287.

Salem Lions No. 1 (0) Fischer 402,
Scamster 500, Smith 451, Holmes 463,
Starrett 442. Salem Lions No. 1 (3) Hoyt
514, Klmmel 433, Rastell 376, Bauer 433,
Henderson 286.

Mom Lodge No. 1 (2) Thompson 878,
Smith 433, Prunk 490, Smyers 446,

472. Klwanls (1 Llnoberry 441, Cal-
vert 400, Staurzman 343, Hutchinson 343,
Pic It roll 408.

Hlirh Individual tame and aeries : Pat
DeLaney 212 and 683.

High tam; Moose Lodge Ho. 1, 318.

STATE HOUSE LEAGUE
HI War No. 4 (1) Query 361, Sehopp

402, Havdl 303, He 457, Wooh 441.
Tax Comm. No, 1 (2) Wallace 317, Pease
456, Huhta 444, Batter 398, Sterett 396.

Tax Comm. No. X 2 Welch 803,
363, Mason 480, Robb 447, Johnson 635.

Forestry (1) Ewlnt 417, Hanneman 434,
Ladd 451, Walker 404, Mavl 427.

HI Way No. I (1) Roake 401, Oardner
373, Pexaon 407, Rlcketts 380, Merchant
454. Ind. Aecd, (2) Oauocher 543, Klm-
mel 426, Ashby 454, Darts 450, Harris 400.

Hlway No. 8 (11 Brown 390, Van Pelt
330. Collins 295, Ebaen 294. White 473.
Ind. Aecd. No. 1 (21 Buckanan 453. Gor-
don 309, Savage 488, Porman 463, Upston
940.

Veterans Affairs (1 Watti 430, Ryan
436, Reed 374, Popma 286, Hlllerlch 490.
See. of State (2) Miller 493, King 623,
Grant 487. Porter 435, Schultze 489.

Heading OulloSea -

Eugene, Ore., Jan. 19 W)

Hans Holaas, winner of the na-

tional y ski cham-
pionship at Tollgate, Ore., last
winter, is puzzled. He hasn't
been Invited to defend his cham
pionship at the 1950 meet.

The member of
the Tri-Pa- Ski club here said
he had learned in a round-abo-

way that the meet is to be held
this Saturday In Berlin, N. H.
But he hasn't heard it officially.

Because of the scarcity of
time he doubts now If he'll be
able to make it.

Holaas said he had planned
to enter with a teammate, Nils
Norman. The pair recently won
the northwest y class
A and B titles,

Bend Bears Meet
Albany on Friday

Albany, Ure., Jan. 19 Bend's
Lava Bears will play Albany's
Bulldogs in a Big Six basketball
game here Friday night instead
of at Bend as previously sched
uled, Albany High School Athle-
tic Director Rex Hunsaker an
nounced Wednesday.

The Lava Bears are playing at
Salem Saturday and requested

switch In location of the Al-

bany game because of travel
conditions, Hunsaker said.

the ALLEYS
Besalti)

Printers (2) Krejce 518, M liner 433,
Stone 410, McOrary 413, Mills 442. Hlway
No. 1 (1) Orlfflths 467, Towle 329, Kay--

Pease 437, LeTerneaux 532,
High Individual game: Art U pa ton, 246.
High Individual series: Kayser, 647.
High team: Tax Comm. No. 2, 3385.

Coach Dims Lights
To Prepare Team
For Foreign Gyms

Collegeboro, Ga., Jan. 19
(U.B Coach J. B. Scearce, Jr.,
took a dim view of his Georgia
Teachers college team's
marksmanship In road games.

So today he decided to let
the Teachers practice before
each trip In a darkened gym-
nasium.

"Weil let In just enough
light to see the backboards
and our white Jerseys,"Scearce said. "We've got to
do something to improve our
performance in Improperly
lighted 'foreign gyms'."

Sports Calendar
JANUARY 19

Basketball:
Church League. Girls gym. St. Mark Lu

theran va. 1st Methodist, 7 p.m.; First
Baptist va. Cal. Baptist, 8 p.m.; Knight
Memorial va, 1st pres., p.m. Boyt gym,
1st Christian vs. Sal. Army, 7 p.m.; St.
Mark Lutheran vs. C. S. Christian, 8
p.m.; Liberty Church rs, Cal. Baptist, 9
p.m.

JANUARY ft
Basketball t

Salem high at Eugene; Willamette
College of Idaho at Moscow; Oregon vs.
Washington, Seattle; OSC Ts. WSC,

Willamette Valley league: Estacada at
Mt. Angel, SUverton at Sandy, Dallas at
Canby, Molalla at Woodburn.

Marlon-Pol- k league: Sacred Heart at In-
dependence. Bible Academy at Stayton.

Marlon County B league: Oervals at
jenerson, unemawa at os. ram, saiem
Sophs at OSD, Sublimity at Dates, e

at Mill City, Turner at Detroit.
Leslie Golds vs. Leslie Blues, 4 p.m.

JANUARY tl
Basketball!

Bend va. Salem high at Balem, 1:11 p.m.
uou vs. wbl; at ruuman.
Oregon vs. Washington at Seattle.
Willamette ts. College of Idaho at Cald-

well.

-- Wales sloop "Peer5: against 14 other yachts
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ously ill with high blood pres-
sure, is permitted occasional
visitors these days. But
they're cautioned: "Don't talk
about football."

QUOTE, UNQUOTE
John Jacobs, Oklahoma U.

track coach: "The sanity code
has got teeth in it all right, but
they're like mine false."

DOTS ALL, BROTHERS
More than a million fans have

seen the U. of Wisconsin box
ing team in 104 dual matches
since the sport was taken up at
Madison in 1033. The Badgers'
record is won 90, lost seven,
drew seven. ... Ed Peterson,
six foot, eight inch center of the
Syracuse Nats, is cooking up a
special "treat" for the fans at
the Boston Olympics game,
March 12. Peterson, who claims
to be a crooner, plans to hook
up with accordion-playin- g Tony
Lavelli in a half-tim- e show. .

That's when Syracuse attendance
will begin to drop.

Chemawas Invade
St. Paul Friday

St. Paul St. Paul high's cag-er- s

and the Chemawa Indian
school quint will meet on the lo-

cal basketball court Friday
night. The preliminary game
will start at 7:30 and the main
event an hour later.

All proceeds of the program
will be turned over to the Ma
rion county polio fund. There
will be no admission charge, but
spectators will be asked to con-
tribute whatever they can.

The game will count in the
standings of the northern divi
sion of the Marion county B lea
gue.

The St. Paul school authorities
have remedied the heating situ
ation in the gym and the room
should be comfortable for the
balance of the season.

Busmen Topple
Mail Crew, 36-1- 6

But one game was played in
the National division of the City
basketball league Wednesday
night when City Transit Lines
downed Post Office, 36-1- Cap
itol Business College forfeit
ed to Burroughs Inn and Marine
Reserves defaulted to Navil Re-

serve.
CTL (SS) (It) rut Offlea
Kltlnimlth li r HsytjAhertt 11 P S Gardner
Bacon 1 ....C Touehle
ntatimona 0 3 Albrlch
Mull 2 0 9 Lucas

Subs: 1, Cooksejr a: FO
numpnreys 3.
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By HUGH FCLLERTON, JR.
New York, Jan. 19 (fl Ted

Schroeder, who'll again be
tabbed as America's leading
amateur tennis player when the
rankings are approved, doesn't
Intend to shoot for that place
again In 1950. . . . "I've done
nothing since last fall but work,"
Ted reports. "I've played ten-
nis only once and promptly
eame down with Influenza.
Gene Mako, with whom I played
doubles, came down with virus
X. I've been trying to figure
whether this is an omen." . . .

Schroeder's still nebulous plans
call for a brief eastern tour if
the Davis cup committee wants
him for the challenge round
He adds: "Two things I will not
do go to Wimbledon again,
much as I would like to, and
play in the national champion
ships again. I very much re
gretted my decision to play at
Forest Hills last year, not be-

cause I lost, but because I p'er-

mitted my mind to be changed
for me. This was the first time
this ever has happened and I
guarantee It will be the last."

CHRISTMAS CARROLL
Red Tie Al Sutphin, who sold

the Cleveland arena to take over
somewhat less trying duties at
John Carroll U., gets a chuckle
out of the basketball coach who
evidently confused the Carroll
with Santa Claus. ... A small
southern college team took a
terrific beating from John Car
roll, and when Al entered the
dressing room to offer condol
ences he found the coach
wreathed in smiles. . . . "I'd
like to talk to you about coming
Back next year, Mr. Sutphin.
he said. "We didn't play very
good tonight, but we sure had a
fine time here."
SHORTS AND SHELLS

The southern intercollegiate
golf tournament, which will
be at the U. of Georgia in
April, will be a medal
test this year instead of a
match play competition. . . .
Four of the five valuable cups
in competition at the Philadel-
phia Inquirer track meet like-
ly will be retired Friday
night. The pole vault tro-
phy is a new one this year.
. . . Roller hockey, a game that
got too rough even for the
customers some 20 years ago,
Is coming back to St. Nick's
arena Sunday and, believe It
or not, the promoters are bill-
ing it as a brand new sport
. . . Frank Thomas,. Alabama
athletio director who is seri
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By JOE REICHLER

New York, Jan. 19

one might say the Brook-

lyn Dodgers need new faces
bout as much as an Eskimo

needs an Icebox.

'. Btnce the close of the 1949

jacason, the talent-lade- n Brooks
Unloaded six trlple-- stars to
Tlval National league clubs. Yet

there will still be 20 eager, am-

bltious rookies on the Dodger
jvarilty at Vero Beach, Fla., next
iMarch.
- Naturally, the group will
- Include the highest rating po-
ll tentlal young star In all the
2 minors. He Is Bobby Mor- -

(an, shortstop of
the Montreal Royals. Presl- -
dent Branch Rickey already
has turned down an offer of

1S0,000 for him.

Z All-st- International leaguer
t his position in 1948 and the

"same last season with the most
valuable player mantle added

;thls blond-haire- d Oklahoman Is

Jikely to be seen at third base a

"great deal next season at t

field.
Z Last season, Bob batted .337,
'his best mark In four years of
Zpro bail. He hit 10 home runs
--and 33 doubles and drove in 111
.runs.

Morgan Is one of the new
Z six inflcldcrs who will be
- hustling for a job with the

Dodgers. Others are Clar- -
- ence (Buddy) Hicks, Dee Fon-- ;

day, Wayne Belardi, Rocky. Bridges and Kevin Connors.
Hicks, Fonday and Connors. were with the Dodgers last

- spring. Fonday, a first base-- '.

man, batted .294 with Mobile.
- Connors, another first sacker,

hit well over .300 for Mont- real.

- Belardi, a bonus
-- first baseman, worked his wav
;up from Nashau to St. Paul last
aeason.

. Of the outfield prospects, Bill
--
Amonello, a Brooklyn-bor- n lad,
appears on the roster for the

-- first time. He is the only right
. handed hitter. Although he
-- failed to reach .300 by one point,
,'the oldster showed
-- he could hit that long ball. His
.record at Mobile showed 38 dou
-- bles, 13 triples and 13 homers.

He batted in 98.
" The other ball-haw- are Cal

Abrams and George Shuba,

Why Suffer
Any Longer

When others fall, nse our Chinese rem-
edies. Am a Ing sueeu for 6000 year
In China No matter with what all
menu you are afflicted, disorders
ilniultls, heart, lungs, liver, kidners.
fas, constipation, ulcers, dlabets,
rheumatism, gall and bladder, (tx.ikla, fsmale complaint.
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In the annual 640-mi- ocean yacht race from Sydney, Aus-

tralia, to Ilobart

Oil
We Are Pleased to Announce It Is Now Possible

For Us to Write

FULL COVERAGE

ON ANY AUTOMOBILE
Regardless of the age of either auto OR operator and alio

WITHOUT racial distinction!
FOR ANY INSURANCE PROBLEM SEE K. JANZ AT

ROY H. SIMMONS INSURANCE IIGlOil
1st door south of Ladd & Bush Bank STRAIGHT B 0DRB ON WHISKY

OU MCKOtY tttmiMO COtfOUTtOlt rWU. fA,
136 S. COMMERCIAL ST.


